Expedition to
Biblical Jordan and Egypt

May 10 - 24
2017

With:

Robert Bates, Ph.D.
Archaeologist and Egyptologist
Research Assoc. & Asst. Dir. of Archaeological Publications
Institute of Archeology
Andrews University

Stefanie Elkins, Ph.D. Candidate
Archaeologist and Art Historian
Assoc. Professor of Art History
Dept. of Visual Art, Communication & Design
Andrews University

All Inclusive Tour Includes:
Roundtrip airfare from Chicago
Transfers in air conditioned buses
Air, land, & river transport
Breakfast, dinner, & most lunches
One water bottle per day
Entrance fees to all sites
Local tour guides
Lectures by your scholars
All tips & gratuities
Lodging in quality hotels
Nile cruise
Hot air balloon ride over the Valley of the Kings
Camel ride by the Pyramids
Study guide & pre-trip packet

Tour Highlights

Bible centered & spiritually focused
Madaba & Mt. Nebo
Jerash & Petra
Archaeological sites with Biblical connections
The Jordan River & baptismal site of Christ
The Dead Sea
Old Cairo
The Great Pyramids of Giza
The Valley of the Kings
Karnak & Luxor Temples
Cruise on the Nile

$3950
per person dbl occupancy
(price subject to adjustment depending on airfare)

For more information:
seelkins@andrews.edu
bates@andrews.edu
wanda@gospeltravel.net